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Commander's Corner; 

    The next meeting of the Major James Morgan Utz Camp will be held 

on Saturday, November 22nd, at 2 PM. We will meet at the Old St. 

Peter's Lion’s Club (#9 Park Street, St. Peters, MO,) This will be an 

important meeting for the Camp, as we will elect new officers who 

will lead us into the future. All offices are available, and a nominating 

committee, chaired by past-commander Bob Arnold, has been busy 

searching for nominees. We will also allow nominations from the floor 

at this meeting, so if you have any aspirations to serve, don't hesitate 

to nominate yourself or any other deserving Camp member for an 

office. The offices to be filled include: Camp Commander, 1st & 2nd 

Lieutenant Commanders, Adjutant and Treasurer. 

    We had a good turn-out at our October Palmyra meeting. 

Compatriot John Lewis (who lives in Palmyra) gave an excellent 

presentation on the 1862 Massacre committed by the yankees; and 



was as usual, a gracious host for the meeting. Every indication is 

that we will continue this annual October Camp tradition. 

    At our last meeting we voted to support the Florissant Veterans Day 

Parade (Sunday, November 9th). However, our actual participation is 

still up in the air at this point. Our involvement depends on the level 

of interest exhibited by Camp members and the degree of racial 

unrest in North St. Louis County. Getting involved in any type of 

violence or becoming a victim of costly vandalism definitely won't 

show us in a good light to the community, and won't help our cause at 

all. Unfortunately in 2014 these are things that have to be taken into 

consideration before committing ourselves to participate in any public 

event. Adjutant Dave Roper has been busy finding out how many 

people are interested, so if you have not contacted Dave please do. 

And if we have a dozen or more marchers, (and riots aren't imminent) 

we will go ahead and participate. If not....there is always next year. 

    Also, at our November 22nd meeting, we will draw the winner of 

the 2014 dues lottery. The winner will have all of his dues money 

reimbursed. If you paid your dues in July, you have four chances to 

win; August....three chances; September...two chances; October 

...one chance. November...no chance, because if dues aren't paid by 1 

November they become delinquent and an additional $5 

reinstatement fee is charged on top of the $40 annual dues. This year 

it really does pay to pay early!  

 Please join us at the Lion's Den; Saturday, November 22nd at 2 PM. 

 Gene Dressel;  

Commander James Morgan Utz Camp #1815 



Chaplain's Corner: 

If you haven't read the Chaplain's Comments, from the Sept/Oct issue 

of the Confederate Veteran, you may wish to revisit this issue to get a 

proper feeling of the trust and faith in God of our Confederate 

leaders. Note in particular, the excerpt from President Davis' 

inaugural address: 

"Reverently, let us invoke the God of our fathers to guide and protect 

us in our efforts to perpetuate the principles which by His blessing 

they were able to vindicate, establish and transmit to their prosperity. 

With continuance of His favor ever gratefully acknowledged, we may 

hopefully look forward to success, to peace, and to prosperity." 

We should take humble pride that the great Southern leaders, such as 

Jefferson, Lee and Jackson were true men of God. 

By Chaplin Duane Mayer  

 

 



MOSB Corner:  

                  It’s not late to sign up for the MOSB Secession Day Dinner. 

 



The Sons of Confederate Veterans, Inc. is 

an association of male descendants of Confederate veterans, founded 

in Richmond, Virginia, on July 1st, 1896, to "honor the memories of 

those who served, promote knowledge and cultivate the ties of 

friendship that should exist among descendants of Confederate 

soldiers". 

Pictures from Palmyra Camp Meeting and Wreath Ceremony. 

 

    

 

 Compatriots John Lewis, Rob Adelson and Brad Bludsworth 
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From left Duane Mayer, Greg Mayden, Rick Morton, Mary Hause, 

Brad Bludsworth, Dave Roper, Alfred Williams Ethan Williams, Brenda 

Williams and Alyssa Williams. 

 

 

        Rick Morton, John Lewis, Bob Arnold, Brad Bludsworth                            

and Rob Adelson. 



 

                          Norman Hinton and Ron Harvey. 

 

From the Left side. Brad Bludsworth, Rick Morton, Billy Bowden, 

Visitor Sean Crisp, Rob Adelson, Duane Mayer, Gene Dressel, Visitor 

Gary Mayden, Dave Roper, John Lewis, Alfred Williams and Marty 

Martin. 

This Flag belongs to Ron Harvey. He is donating it to Utz Camp.             

Thank You Ron.  



Defending the Heritage 

If only our Ancestors could talk to us. 

I Am Your Confederate Ancestor. 

By Trooper Jim DeArman, CSA 

CO. B, 37th Texas Calvary (Terrell's) 

I am your Confederate ancestor. Remember me? 

When our country needed me, I answered the call. 

Do not forget me! 

I was willing and did give up everything,  

Sacrificed all, for country and you. 

I faced deprivation, starvation,  

faced the winter in tattered uniforms, 

marched for miles with no shoes. 

In Northern POW camps, ill treatment was the norm,  

intentionally withheld medical treatment, festering wounds,  

allowed to freeze in the winter, and forced to endure sickness,  

with hopes we would die.                                                                                                                   

I proudly fought under our flag,  

for the constitutional republic we desired. 

I rallied and faced an army that most of the time,  

outnumbered us and was better equipped.                                                                            

I gave my all and did my best, no sacrifice was too great. 

No duty too small. 

It was for you I did this, without expecting any reward. 

I suffered horrible wounds, and watched the angle of death,  

cut vast lines of men down. 



I bled for you, soaking the earth. I died for you.                                                                        

Our families heeded the call,  

they suffered under the boot of the Union army,  

sacrificing farms, homes, possessions, and years of hardships we endured.                                                         

Will our self - sacrifice's and heroic deeds,                                                                      

be forgotten and perish from your memory? 

My blood consecrated the ground of our country. 

I gave my life for our people and its land.                                                                                              

I died a heroic death for our independence,  

on the battlefields of Shiloh, Chickamauga, and Gettysburg. 

Behold our bodies laid out in long lines,  

the indignity of buried like garbage in mass trenches.                                                           

Our faces changed, death reflected in our eyes, we breathe not, forevermore.                                                                                       

Behold, our mothers, wives, family, heads bowed down, silently grieving us who 

will never return.                                                                                                                                    

Some buried forever in Yankee soil. Our friends choked with tears. 

The burden of losing us, having to bury us, to entomb us. 

We did not betray you!                                                                                                    

Our muskets still by our side, ammo pouches empty,  

We fought till the last man.                                                                                                           

Just as our blood spilled out step by step,  

We did all we could, every last man, never to rise.                                                                      

Only when you forget us, do we truly die. 

Only when you turn your back on us, are we truly gone. 

Stand up for us!                                                                                                                      

Fight for us now! 

For we carried your name, till death closed our eyes.                                                  

Do not let our sacrifice; die with us, our memory!                                                         

Raise the flag we fought for, wave it proudly from on high!                                                           

Are you ashamed of us, or too weak of heart to carry on?                                             

The banner has been passed to you, do not let it fall or falter... 



the battle is now yours.                                                                                               

Remember me... I did not shirk my duty. 

Remember me, our bodies laid out in long lines. 

But I can arise and live again.                                                                                            

But only through you! 

~Eileen~ 

             Pictures of our Florida Platoon:

 



Florida Picnic. From left. Compatriots Clois Weaver, Eddie Brown, Junior Hazetine     

and friend of Camp Rick Freshwater. 

 

 

Harry Cashatt with Confederate Head stone that or Florida boys help get back to  

1st  Lt. John D. Young grave. 

 

  Picture taken at Elm Spring. National Headquarters.  From left.  Ben Sewell 

Executive Director of the SCV. Paige Rojer Snyder girlfriend and Rojer Snyder.       



  Utz Camp                              

 2nd Lt. Commander Rojer Snyder at the burial place of his Confederate Ancestor 

Private Thomas Althiser of the 3rd Battalion MO. Infantry.           

                                 My Confederate Ancestor  

                  Compatriot Johnny Strickland Ancestor  

4th Great Grandfather Private Hinton “Hint’’Monds of the 1st Regiment N. C. 

Artillery (10th State troops) Company D. was born November 21 1824 in N.C. He 

married Harriet Killen June 3 1844 in Cumberland Co. N.C.  He passed away Oct. 

14 1901 in Dunn, Harrett, N. C. and is buried at Monds Cemetery. Harrett Co. N.C.   

                      The War history of the 1st Regiment N.C. Artillery.  

      In April 1861 this battery of light artillery was organized at Raleigh and called 

the "Ellis Light Artillery" and "Ellis Flying Artillery" in honor of John W. Ellis, then 

Governor of North Carolina. Equipped with two 12-pounder howitzers, three 6-

pounder bronze smooth bore guns, and one 3-inch rifle gun from the Fayetteville 

Arsenal, the battery was mustered in at Raleigh May 8, 1861 for three years or the 



war and officially designated Company A, 10th Regiment N. C. State Troops 

(1st  Regiment N. C. Artillery). 

        On July 29, 1861 the battery left Raleigh for Suffolk, Virginia. From Suffolk the 

company moved to Camp Fisher, near Smithfield, Virginia, where it remained for 

the balance of 1861. On March 8, 1962 the battery received orders to cross the 

James River and join General John B. Magruder at Yorktown. Here it was attached 

to Brigadier General Paul J. Semmes’ Brigade of Major General Lafayette McLaws’ 

Division. While at Yorktown, Captain Stephen Dodson Ramseur was appointed 

Colonel of the 49th Regiment N. C. Troops, and 1st Lieutenant Basil C. Manly was 

elected Captain. At a meeting the men decided to rename their company 

"Manly’s Battery." It was under this designation that the battery served for the 

rest of the war. 

        After an active part in the engagement at Williamsburg on May 4, 1862, the 

company retired with the army and encamped at Price’s Farm on the 

Chickahominy River, below Richmond. After its participation in the battle of Seven 

Pines, May 31, 1862, its effective strength was reported as three officers and 

ninety-five men. During the Seven Days’ Battles around Richmond, June 26 – July 

1, 1862, the battery was only engaged at the battle of Savage Station on June 29. 

After these engagements, when Lee divided his army into two wings, the battery 

remained attached to Semmes’ Brigade, which was attached to General James 

Longstreet’s command. When the army was re-organized later in 1862, the 

battery was attached to Colonel Henry Coalter Cabell’s Artillery Battalion, 

McLaws’ Division and Longstreet’s Corps. Here it remained for the rest of the war. 

        Now a part of the Army of Northern Virginia, the battery shared in the battles 

fought by that army. It was at Crampton’s Gap on September 14, 1862, at 

Sharpsburg on September 17, 1862, and at Fredericksburg on December 13, 1862. 

On October 4 the ranks were filled when 1st Company G, 40th Regiment N. C. 

Troops (3rd Regiment N. C. Artillery), Captain Whitnel P. Lloyd’s Company, was 

disbanded and fifty-five men were attached to this battery. In 1863 it was 

at Chancellorsville and Salem Church, May 1 – 5. Just prior to the Gettysburg 

campaign the battery was reduced to four guns because of general scacity of 

http://www2.cr.nps.gov/abpp/battles/va010.htm
http://www2.cr.nps.gov/abpp/battles/va014.htm
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http://www2.cr.nps.gov/abpp/battles/va019.htm
http://www2.cr.nps.gov/abpp/battles/va028.htm
http://www2.cr.nps.gov/abpp/battles/va032.htm
http://www2.cr.nps.gov/abpp/battles/va032.htm


horses, equipment, and men throughout the army. With two 12-pounder 

howitzers and two 3-inch rifles, the battery fired 1,146 rounds during the 

Gettysburg campaign. It was actively engaged on the field at Gettysburg on July 2 

and 3 and during the retreat supported the cavalry at Funkstown, Maryland, on 

July 10. In 1864, after the campaign from the Wilderness to Petersburg, the 

battery went into position in the lines east of Petersburg. Upon the evacuation of 

that city the battery joined the retreating army to Appomattox Court House. Here 

the men received news of the surrender and orders to bury their guns and burn 

the carriages. Upon completion of this task the men mounted their horses and 

rode off for Lincolnton, North Carolina. Thus, although included in the surrender, 

many were never officially paroled. But Hinton was paroled June 16 1865. He 

passed away Oct. 14 1901 in Dunn, Harrett, N. C. and is buried at Monds 

Cemetery. Harrett Co. N.C.   

 

 

http://www2.cr.nps.gov/abpp/battles/pa002.htm
http://www2.cr.nps.gov/abpp/battles/va046.htm
http://www2.cr.nps.gov/abpp/battles/va063.htm
http://www2.cr.nps.gov/abpp/battles/va097.htm


 

Back in mid-September my Wife and I was in Nashville TN. At Cooter’s Place and 

took a few pictures. 

                                               150 Years Ago:    

Oct. 1 1864 – General Forrest and his troops skirmished with Union garrisons at 

Athens and Huntsville, AL. and captured a blockhouse at Carter’s Creek Station, 

TN. 

Oct. 2 1864 – General Hood Army of TN. had got behind US General Sherman’s 

army and was destroying the rail road that was supplying Sherman’s supply line. 

Oct. 8 1864 – General Price’s Confederate’s moved past Jefferson City and fought 

battles at Booneville, Russellville and California. Other Action was reported at 

Piedmont MO.  

Oct. 14 1864 – General Price Army had battles at Danville MO.                              

Quantrill and his man fought at Glasgow MO. 



Oct. 21 1864 – Price’s Confederate’s moving out of Lexington MO. fought a 

successful action on the Little Blue against Union defenders as Union Troops 

evacuated Independence MO. 

Oct. 26 1864 – Bloody Bill Anderson was killed near Richmond MO. Anderson and 

his boys had found three hundred Federals under the command of Major Samuel 

P. Cox. Anderson led a charge, but was cut down as he passed through the 

Federal line with pistols blazing. Afterward while searching his body, they enemy 

found a letter from his wife and a small Confederate flag with the inscription that 

said, “Presented to W. L. Anderson by his friend F.M.R. “Let it not be 

contaminated by Federal hands.” F. M. Richardson was a Thirty three-year- old 

carpenter who had built the house for Anderson and his wife in Richmond MO. 

The Federals took Anderson body to Richmond MO. where the Photographed it 

before cutting off his head. Then they severed his finger to get his wedding ring 

off. He was buried in an unmarked grave. The next morning the soldiers found 

flowers on the grave. Despising any acts of compassion or respect for the MO. 

guerrillas, the federals spat and urinated on the grave then rode their horses over 

the spot in an attempt to hide it.  

    

                                                                                                               

Buried under the fluttering Confederate flag: Daughter of black 

slave who fought for Southern forces in Civil War is buried, 

more than 150 years after her father went to war. 

 
A Saturday memorial service in Monroe for a woman whose father, a black slave, 

fought on the Confederate side in the Civil War alongside his master was buried 

today, more than 150 years after the conflict began. 

Mattie Clyburn Rice, 91, died last month. Her father was Weary Clyburn, a slave 

from South Carolina who followed his master to war and saved his life. He 

fathered Rice in 1922, when he was 82, and survived until his daughter was eight 



years old. Funeral: Mattie Clyburn Rice, 91, was buried in Monroe, North Carolina 

today - in the same spot her Civil War veteran father was laid to rest. A 

Confederate 'Black Rose' mourner is seen by the grave Civil War re-enactors 

gathered for the ceremony in Monroe, North Carolina. Veterans' organizations 

such as the Daughters of the Confederacy - of which Rice was a member - also 

attended.                                                                                                                         

Records from the early 20th Century recount how he saved the life of his master, 

Frank Clyburn, whom he served as a bodyguard.                                                                

Weary Clyburn, Rice's father, was 72 when she was born in 1922. Rice lived to 91.  

 

 

The records recount how, when his master was wounded fighting over a crucial 

port in South Carolina, he slung him over his shoulder and carried him to safety 

under intense enemy fire. 

The near-death encounter came at Hilton Head, South Carolina - a vital port which 

was blockaded by Union forces and eventually fell in November 1861. 

Place in history: Weary Clyburn did personal service to Confederate general 

Robert E. Lee. Cutting off naval traffic to key routes such as Hilton Head, 

Charleston and Savannah were a vital part of crippling the South's economy and 

bringing the Confederate war effort to a halt. However, despite his presence in 

the theater of war, Clyburn - along with all other blacks - was not eligible to be 

recognized as a Confederate soldier. Clyburn, who was just 19 when he went to 

war, continued to draw his war pension until 1922 - but because he could not 

counted as a soldier, received a smaller amount than whites who fought. 

When Cyburn - referred to locally as 'Uncle Weary Clyburn' - died in 1930, his race 

also prevented his pension from being transferred to his widow.  

The Charlotte Observer reported that during her life Rice fought for recognition of 

black people who were involved in the Civil War. 

She helped pressure Union County, North Carolina, to recognize the service of her 

father, eight other black slaves and one black free man. 

http://www.charlotteobserver.com/2014/10/17/5248848/saturday-memorial-planned-in-monroe.html#.VEGRNfldV8E


The authority agreed and in 2012 established a plaque at their courthouse in their 

honor - the only such marker in the United States. 

'She absolutely adored her father and she wanted his story told,' her daughter, 

Valeria Hall Frazier, told reporters. 'She wanted so much for that (marker) to 

happen.' 

In an interview last year, Rice recalled hearing stories of the war when she was 

growing up - which sparked a curiosity to find out more about the war. 

She said: 'I couldn’t figure out why they were slaves and why they had to do all 

this fighting. 

'I said to myself that if I ever get old enough and have enough money, I’m going to 

find out where these people went and what they did.' 

In the ceremony today, Rice's ashes were interred in the same plot where her 

father was buried. 

Over his grave flies the original Confederate 'Stars and Bars' flag as it appeared 

when the Confederacy was seven states, alongside the flag of South Carolina. 

 

 

           Mattie Clyburn  



 

Camp Compatriot Ricky Gray works for the Civil War Courier is 

offering to send anyone in our Camp a free magazine to check out.  

You can join and get the magazine for a year for $20.00 instead of the 

cost of $35.00 a year. Call Dave Roper at 618-304-7758 or email 

daveroper166@gmail.com.  

 

Picture from the Pilot Knob Reenactment Recruitment. From left Side 

Front Roll. 

Robby Grahman, Andy Taylor, John Bates, Billy Bowden, Gene Dressel. 

Dave Roper, Back roll left Brad Bludsworth, Arthur Echenburg, Randall 

Freeman and Carl Cullens. 

Andy, Arthur and Randall are from the General Patrick R. Cleburne SCV 

Camp # 1433 Pine Bluff AK. They were there reenacting and stop by our 

booth glad to have met them.  

Thanks to everyone that helped with this month newsletter. 

 

Editor Dave Roper.  

Can be reached at 618-304-7758 or daveroper166@gmail.com.  

mailto:daveroper166@gmail.com


 

 

 

 

 


